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SALEM -- In a fast-paced world of global communication, the stately Phillips Library at the Peabody Essex Museum

seems as ancient as the Gutenberg press. 

  

The library, which reopens today after a $10 million restoration, is a link to the past that draws both international

scholars and generations of families to its well-appointed reading rooms. "We like to say, `We cover the globe,' "

said William T. LaMoy, the James Duncan Phillips Librarian. 

  

The library is made up of the collections of the former Peabody Museum of Salem and Essex Institute, which

merged in 1992 to create the Peabody Essex Museum. Both had libraries named for members of the [Jane] Phillips

family. The new Phillips library is located in the former Essex Institute. 
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SALEM -- In a fast-paced world of global communication, the stately Phillips Library at the Peabody Essex Museum

seems as ancient as the Gutenberg press. 

  

Yet its eclectic collection of more than 400,000 rare books and manuscripts, original papers and prints

documenting the roots of New England around the world, can't be found on the Internet. 

  

The library, which reopens today after a $10 million restoration, is a link to the past that draws both international

scholars and generations of families to its well-appointed reading rooms. "We like to say, `We cover the globe,' "

said William T. LaMoy, the James Duncan Phillips Librarian. 

  

Said Dan L. Monroe, executive director of the Peabody Essex: "New England's roots are truly global. We plan to

show that here." 

  

The Phillips Library, named for one of Salem's oldest merchant families, is one of the largest research libraries in

New England. 

  

The library is made up of the collections of the former Peabody Museum of Salem and Essex Institute, which

merged in 1992 to create the Peabody Essex Museum. Both had libraries named for members of the Phillips

family. The new Phillips library is located in the former Essex Institute. 

  

Renowned for its ornate architecture, the Phillips Library includes carvings by Samuel McIntire, Salem's master
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architect. Plummer Hall, formerly a portrait gallery, is now a reading room lined with rare books. The stately hall is

known for its gold-leaf Corinthian columns, which shimmer in new lighting. 

  

"The hall is awesomely gorgeous. It certainly befits the two libraries," said Jane Phillips, a member of the library

committee, whose father, Stephen, founded the Phillips Library at the Peabody Museum. 

  

The library is best known as the repository for the original court documents of the Salem Witch Trials, the world's

largest collection of Nathaniel Hawthorne's papers and manuscripts, and countless ships' logs and journals written

during 19th century trade missions to the Far East. 

  

Lesser-known holdings include oversized leather-bound atlases, early books on the Polynesian language, and 19th

century photographs of China and Japan. Rare examples of American folk art, early American furniture and period

costumes, including thousands of pairs of shoes manufactured in Essex County, also are in the Phillips collection. 

  

An extensive collection of local town and family histories attracts historians and genealogical researchers. Census

data, Essex County town directories, and tax lists are among the primary sources available. "Early migration

patterns show people generally went west, so they trace their genealogy back east," LaMoy said. 

  

But like so much else of the Peabody Essex collections, much of the Phillips holdings have been locked away in

storage due to a lack of space. The restoration, however, should bring more of the library collection to light. 

  

New exhibition and meeting space, expanded reading rooms wired for computers, and climate controlled storage

areas have been added. The project marks the completion of the first phase of the Peabody Essex's $75 million

expansion project, which will double the size of its downtown Salem campus. 

  

Jane Phillips, whose grandfather built a collection of rare books on voyages to the South Pacific, hopes the

restoration results in broader interest in the library, now predominantly used by scholars. "The immense scope of

its holdings should not be daunting to people, especially serious high school students who want to do more

research than they can at a public library," she said. 

  

Phillips said it is also important for a generation reared on the Internet to conduct primary research. "It's important

that they know where real (sources) are. I feel very strongly about that. I know where my roots are. They're in this

library." 

  

New gallery space will be used for revolving exhibits of the museum's more than 1 million works of art on paper,

including photographs, lithographs and etchings. A former storage area has been converted into space to display

"The Real Witchcraft Papers," a permanent exhibit of the original court documents, including arrest warrants and

trial transcripts. 

  

The papers, which playwright Arthur Miller used to research his play "The Crucible," are among the most-requested

documents. Said LaMoy, "Every generation seems to want to go back to the original documents to make their own

interpretations." 
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